CRAFT PLATTERS

CHIP SHOP BITES (Ve) *
Peas and potatoes in a crispy cider vinegar batter with mint sauce dip.

CHICKEN SATAY
Pulled rotisserie chicken in a rich, peanut-free satay sauce, with crisp prawn crackers.

HUNTER’S CHICKEN BITES
Chicken, bacon, Cheddar and Mozzarella cheese in BBQ sauce coated in crispy breadcrumbs. Smothered in more BBQ sauce and melted Cheddar cheese.

RED SHRIMP TAILS
In a crispy crumb drizzled with Thai sweet chilli sauce.

APPETISERS & SHARERS

CRAFT PLATTERS

CHIP SHOP BITES (Ve) *
Peas and potatoes in a crispy cider vinegar batter with mint sauce dip.

CHICKEN SATAY
Pulled rotisserie chicken in a rich, peanut-free satay sauce, with crisp prawn crackers.

HUNTER’S CHICKEN BITES
Chicken, bacon, Cheddar and Mozzarella cheese in BBQ sauce coated in crispy breadcrumbs. Smothered in more BBQ sauce and melted Cheddar cheese.

RED SHRIMP TAILS
In a crispy crumb drizzled with Thai sweet chilli sauce.

BREADED MUSHROOMS (V) *
Served with a smokey BBQ sauce dip.

BUFFALO CAULIFLOWER WINGS (Ve) *
In a crisp BBQ coating, served with a Buffalo sauce.

CRISPY BUTTERMILK CHICKEN GOUJONS
Crisp and delicious.

ROASTED FIGS (V)
Topped with feta cheese and balsamic vinegar glaze.

HALLOUMI FRIES (V) *
Served with tomato salsa.

HOME-MADE PORK CRACKLING
Served with Bramley apple sauce.

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN WINGS
Choose your sauce:
- Smoky BBQ (Ve)
- Piri Piri (Ve)
- Buffalo (Ve)
- Thai Sweet Chilli (Ve)
- Red Hot Chilli Pepper (V)

MIXED KEFALONIA OLIVES (Ve)
Pitted and coated in a herb oil.

TODAY’S SOUP (V) £3.45
With rustic bread and butter. (Ve) Option available.

BREADED MUSHROOMS (V) * £3.45
With garlic mayonnaise or smokey BBQ dip.

CRISPY CHEESE & BACON POTATO SKINS £4.25
Served with mixed leaves and smoky BBQ sauce dip.

GARLIC BRUSCHETTA (Ve) £3.45
Garlic ciabatta topped with a fresh tomato salsa, dressed with a sweet balsamic glaze and topped with fresh peppery rocket. Add slices of Prosciutto ham 50p extra

KING PRAWN COCKTAIL £3.95
With rustic bread and butter.

BEER-BATTERED ONION RINGS (Ve) * £3.45
With smokey BBQ sauce.

BEETROOT TARTE TATIN (V) £4.45
Balsamic roasted wedges of beetroot flavoured with a hint of thyme on a crisp puff pastry base, topped with feta cheese and fresh peppery rocket. (Ve) Option available.

BAKED CAMEMBERT
To share £8.25
Rubbed with garlic and olive oil. With garlic bread, celery sticks and caramelised red onion chutney.

CHEESY NACHOS (V)
For one £3.95 To share £7.45
With Cheddar cheese, guacamole, sour cream, salsa and red jalapeños.

PLoughman’s LUNCH
For one £4.95 To share £8.75
Brie, Stilton and mature Cheddar cheese, mini pork pie, rustic bread, ‘slaw, caramelised red onion chutney and mixed leaves.

ROTISSERIE CHICKEN WINGS
8 for £7.25 16 for £11.95
Choose your sauce:
- Smoky BBQ (Ve)
- Piri Piri (Ve)
- Buffalo (Ve)
- Thai Sweet Chilli (Ve)
- Red Hot Chilli Pepper (V)

THE ROTISSERIE WAY

All our Rotisserie chicken is Red Tractor Farm Assured.

1. CHOOSE YOUR CHICKEN
   - Half £9.95
     With a choice of sauce and two sides.
   - Whole £13.95
     With a choice of sauce and two sides.
   - Add £1.50
2. CHOOSE YOUR SAUCE
   - TOMATO & ROSEMARY (Ve)
   - HUNTER’S NO. 1
     Smoky BBQ sauce, crispy bacon and melting Cheddar cheese.
   - CHICKEN GRAVY
     Our own special recipe.
3. CHOOSE A SIDE
   - MASHED POTATOES (V)
   - SUNSHINE COUS COUS (Ve)
     A blend of giant cous cous, red and yellow peppers, chickpeas, onion, sultanas, mint and lemon zest seasoned with garlic and chilli.
   - CHIPS (Ve) *
     VEGETABLE MASH (Ve)
     Rich mash of potato, pumpkin, sweet potato, carrot and cauliflower flavoured with chives, garlic and onion.
4. CHOOSE ANOTHER SIDE
   - 'SLAM (V)
   - CORN ON THE COB (V)
   - SIDE SALAD (Ve)
   - SEASONAL VEGETABLES (Ve)
     Carrots, garden peas and broccoli.
   - ROASTED VEG (Ve)
     Roasted butternut squash, carrot, red onion, aubergine and courgette.
   - THAI SWEET CHILLI 'SLAM (Ve)
     Shredded pink star cabbage, white cabbage, carrot and Thai sweet chilli sauce.
**PUB CLASSICS**

**BEEF & CHIPS**
- **Regular £8.95**
- **Light Bite £6.85**
Marston’s beer-battered cod or haddock, depending on availability, with chips, garden or mushy peas and tartare sauce.

**BREADED SCAMPI**
- **Regular £8.95**
- **Light Bite £6.85**
Chips, garden or mushy peas and tartare sauce.

**BEEF & ALE PIE** £9.25
British beef and Pedigree ale pie enriched with Cheddar cheese. Served with chips, garden peas, carrots, broccoli and gravy.

**ROTISSERIE CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA** £8.75
Pulled rotisserie chicken in a mildly spiced tomato sauce between layers of pasta and a creamy Pedigree ale béchamel sauce.

**BEEF & PEDIGREE ALE LASAGNE** £8.95
Minced beef and smoked bacon in a rich garlic ciabatta.

**ALE LASAGNE** £8.95
Hand-cored Watshire ham, two fried free-range eggs, chips and caramalised red onion chutney.

**PASTA BOLOGNESE (Ve) £8.95**
Penne pasta with a rich mushroom, lentil and chilli tomato ragu. Served with cherry tomatoes, fresh peppery rocket and garlic ciabatta.

**PEPPERED VEGETABLE PIE (V) £9.25**
Roasted root vegetables bound in a creamy peppered mushroom sauce encased in a sage and onion pastry topped with crisp puff pastry. Served with mashed potato, garden peas, carrots, broccoli and gravy. (Ve) * Option available.

**CAMBODIAN STYLE VEGETABLE CURRY (V) £8.75**
Medium spiced with baby sweetcorn, onions, aubergines, bamboo shoots, cauliflower, soya beans and garlic topped with natural yogurt, fresh pomegranate seeds and fresh coriander. Served with basmati rice and crisp poppadum shards. (Ve) * Option available.

**BABY BACK RIBS**
- **Sticky BBQ £8.75**
- **Smoky Cheese Sauce (V) £9.25**
Ribs marinated in our house spices,Smoky cheese sauce made with Applewood ® cheese and spring onion mash, caramelised onion chutney gravy and crispy carrot spirals. Served with garden peas, carrots and broccoli.

**MINTED LAMB SHANK £13.45**
Slow-cooked lamb shank in a minted gravy. Served with vegetable mash, garden peas, carrots, broccoli and gravy.

**COD AND CRISPY BACON RAREBIT £10.75**
Grilled cod loin topped with crispy bacon and a smoky cheese sauce made with Stilton and mature Cheddar cheese. Served on a bed of vegetable mash with garden peas, carrots and broccoli.

**BEEF CASSEROLE £9.95**
Slow-cooked with red wine, pearl barley and root vegetables. Served with mashed potato, garden peas, carrots and broccoli.

**SPECIALS**

**SCRIPT **

**STEAKS & GRILLS**

With chips, a beef tomato wedge, a flat mushroom and rocket, unless otherwise stated.

**MIXED GRILL** £13.45
4oz rump steak, 5oz sweet cured gammon steak, quarter rotisserie chicken, lamb chop and sausage.

**STICKY BBQ BABY BACK RIBS**
1/2 Rack (8oz) £8.75
Whole Rack (16oz) £12.75
Smothered in sticky BBQ sauce, with chips, corn on the cob and ‘slaw.

**CHICKEN & STEAK** £14.25
Half a rotisserie chicken and an 8oz rump steak.

**8oz RUMP STEAK** £10.45
Under 550 Cals when you swap your chips for salad.

**8oz Sirloin Steak** £11.95
Under 600 Cals when you swap your chips for salad.

**10oz British Ribeye Steak** £14.75
With a crispy onion cluster.

**SWEET CURED GAMMON STEAK** £9.45
Sweet cured gammon steak, grilled and topped with a fried free-range egg and a grilled pineapple ring. With chips and garden peas.

**8oz ** Sirloin Steak £11.95
8oz ** Ribeye Steak £14.75
8oz ** Rump Steak £10.45
Under 550 Cals when you swap your chips for salad.

**BURGERS**

All our burgers are stacked in a toasted seeded bun, with lettuce and sliced beef tomato. Served with chips, beer-battered onion rings and ‘slaw unless otherwise stated.

**THE CLASSIC** £8.75
Choose either two 3oz beef burgers, a plant-based burger (V)*, rotisserie chicken breast or buttermilk chicken goujons. (Ve)* Option available.

**BACON & CHEDDAR CHEESE** £9.75
Double stacked beef burger With crispy bacon and melting Cheddar cheese.

**CHICKEN FAJITA** £9.75
Rotisserie chicken breast in Cajun spice, topped with spiced sliced peppers and red onion.

**BOLOGNA BURGER (Ve)* £10.25**
Plant-based burger, topped with a rich mushroom, lentil and chilli tomato ragu. Served with Thai sweet chilli ‘slaw.

**HALLOUMI & RED PEPPER (V)* £9.25**
Grilled Halloumi topped with chargrilled red pepper and tomato salsa.

**LAMB & MINT** £10.25
Lamb and mint burger topped with mint mayonnaise.

**ADD A SAUCE OR TOPPER**
- Peppercorn Sauce £1.50
- Diane Sauce (V) £1.50
- Smoky Cheese Sauce (V) £1.50
- Crispy Onion Cluster (Ve)* £2.00

Upgrade to Sweet Potato Fries (Ve)* - £1.00

---

**SEASONAL SPECIALS**

**MINTED LAMB SHANK £13.45**
Slow-cooked lamb shank in a minted gravy. Served with vegetable mash, garden peas, carrots, broccoli and gravy.

**COD AND CRISPY BACON RAREBIT £10.75**
Grilled cod loin topped with crispy bacon and a smoky cheese sauce made with Stilton and mature Cheddar cheese. Served on a bed of vegetable mash with garden peas, carrots and broccoli.

**BEEF CASSEROLE £9.95**
Slow-cooked with red wine, pearl barley and root vegetables. Served with mashed potato, garden peas, carrots and broccoli.

**ROTISserie CHICKEN with SMOKED APPLEWOOD ® MASH £10.45**
Rotisserie chicken breast with smoked Applewood ® cheese and spring onion mash, caramelised onion chutney gravy and crispy carrot spirals. Served with garden peas, carrots and broccoli.

Created by Head Chef Jimmy Davison from Pen Y Bont Farm.
**SALADS**

Mixed leaves, red onion, vine cherry tomato, carrot spirals and a drizzle of extra virgin olive oil with your choice of:

- **PULLED ROTISSERIE CHICKEN** £9.25
- **RUMP STEAK** £10.25
- **GRILLED SALMON** £10.75
- **AVOCADO & VINE CHERRY TOMATOES** (Ve) £8.95

With your choice of any two of the following:

- **SUNSHINE COUS COUS** (Ve)
  A blend of giant cous cous, red and yellow peppers, chickpeas, onion, sultanas, mint and lemon zest seasoned with garlic and chilli.

- **WHOLEGRAIN MUSTARD POTATO SALAD** (V)

**STREET KITCHEN**

- **THAI SWEET CHILLI ‘SLAW** (V)
- **GINGER GARLIC CIABATTA** (V)
- **ROASTED VEGETABLES** (V)

Add Two Rotisserie Wings for £1.50 extra

**PUDDINGS**

- **APPLE PIE** (V) £3.75
  Sweet Bramley apple pie, delicious hot or cold. With custard.
  *(Ve) Option available.

- **MELT IN THE MIDDLE CHOCOLATE PUDDING** £3.95
  Warm and rich chocolate pudding with a chocolatey middle. Served with double cream.

- **JAM ROLY POLY** £3.95
  Raspberry jam roly poly sponge pudding, served warm with custard.

- **PEAR, CARAMEL & WHISKY PUDDING** £4.25
  A toffee sponge topped with sweet pear and whisky flavoured caramel sauce.
  Served warm with custard.

- **VERY BERRY CRUMBLE** (V) £4.25
  Mixed berries in an acai sauce, topped with a crunchy cardamom crumble.
  Served with custard.
  *(Ve) Option available.

- **BAKED LOTUS BISCOFF CHEESECAKE** £4.45
  A crunchy Lotus biscuit base with a baked creamy cheesecake and Lotus spread, finished with cream, chunks of caramel sponge, caramel sauce and crumbled Lotus biscuits.
  Served with double cream.

- **COOKIE CUP** £4.45
  Warm chocolate chip cookie with a rich Belgian chocolate centre.
  Topped with vanilla flavour ice cream.

- **STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING** £3.95
  Rich toffee and date sponge pudding with buttery toffee sauce made with Welsh cream.
  Served warm with custard.

**SIDE DISHES**

- **TWO ROTISSERIE CHICKEN WINGS** £1.50

- **CHIPS** *(Ve)* £1.95
  - **HERB FRIED** *(Ve)*
  - **THAI SWEET CHILLI** *(Ve)*
  - **ROASTED VEGETABLES** *(Ve)*

- **SWEET POTATO FRIES** *(Ve)* £2.95

- **HOUSE SALAD** *(Ve)* £1.45

- **CHEESY GARLIC CIABATTA** (V) £2.50

- **GARLIC CIABATTA** (V) £2.00

- **ROASTED VEGETABLES** (V) £2.75

**ICE CREAM**

- **CHOCOLATE BROWNIE SUNDAE** (V) £4.25
  Chocolate and vanilla flavour ice creams topped with chocolate brownie cubes, cream, a Cadbury® Flake and drizzled with chocolate sauce.

- **BERRY CITRUS SUNDAE** (V) £4.25
  Beechdean™ strawberries and cream and vanilla flavour ice creams, layered with mixed berries, lemon drizzle sauce and finished with cream.
  *(Ve) Option available.

- **VEGAN ICE CREAM SUNDAE** (Ve) £4.25
  Three scoops of Beechdean™ vegan vanilla flavoured ice cream.

Keep it Simple £2.95
Choose any three scoops of our delicious ice creams.
Ask one of the team for today’s selection.

---

**Allergen advice:** Due to the way our food is prepared it is not possible to guarantee the absence of allergens in our meals and we do not make a “free from” claim. We only state allergens if they are an ingredient of a product.

We do not include ‘May contain’ information. Please speak to a member of staff should you have any concerns. Full allergen information is available at the bar or visit rotisserie.marstons.co.uk. Photography is for illustrative purposes only. When we state a weight, it’s a raw weight and 1oz equals approximately 28g. (V) Suitable for vegetarians or vegetarian option available. (Ve) Suitable for vegetarians and vegans or vegetarian/vegan option available. (Ve)* Option available. (V)* Option available.

---
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**Cadbury® is a registered trademark of Mondelēz International.**